January 13, 2014

OFFICE OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS MEMORANDUM No FY14-32
Distributed via Campus Email

TO: Faculty and Staff
FROM: Corey S. Bradford
Senior Vice President for Business Affairs
RE: Update to TAMUS System Regulations

Revisions to System Regulation 29.01.04, Accessibility of Electronic and Information Resources, were approved by the Chancellor, effective December 6, 2013.

The impetus for revision to this regulation is an update to Texas Administrative Code (TAC), Chapter 213, Sub-chapter C, “Accessibility Standards for Institutions of Higher Education.” A summary of the changes follows.

The substantive changes are the addition of (1) Section 1: "procured services contract" and "services provided through hosted or managed services contracts," which were added to TAC, Section 38, and (2) Section 2: accessibility rules shall include “standards and processes” for making procurement decisions pursuant to Texas Government Code § 2054.453.

Please update your manual accordingly and distribute to faculty and staff as you deem appropriate. If you have any questions you may contact me by email at csbradford@pvamu.edu or 936-261-2150.

xc: Dr. George C. Wright, President
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